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"THE DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the

Great Woman’s Remedy for s Ills,
 

7 
Noother female medicine in the world has received such widespread and

unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such

hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian

Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of Life. .

It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhea than any other rem-
edy the world has ever known. It is alinost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de-
velopment.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debil-
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles. causing pain. weight and backache, in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
invigorates the female system, and: is as harmless as water.

1t quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, ‘‘ den't
care” and ‘‘ want-to-be-left-alone” feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous-
ness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatalency, melancholy or the ** blues”
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de-
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

Ar

 

 Ewisicasa.

America has retaiiated upon Sir Ed-

ward Clarke and his proposal to call

the Great Republic “Usona.” “You're

another,” says the United States of

North America to the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and all
the British dominions beyond the seas.
“BEwisicasa! Yah!” For we are Eng-
land, Wales, Ireland, Scotland, India,
Canada, Australia, and South Africa,
though we may not all approve of the

order of the initials. But if we ad-
dress our letters to ‘“Usona” the re-
ply will come to “Ewisicasa.”—ILon-

don Chronicle.

 

. ALWAYS
CALL FOR A CIGAR

BY ITS NAME

  

  

MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

BROWN BANDS GOOD FOR PRESENTS
y Pay and Year the Jame.

#*Largest Seller In the World. The latest tests of the motions of
. Venus indicate that astronomers

have been correct in believing that
the planet rotates on its axis in the
same time it requires for a revolution
around the sun. That is te say, a
day-in Venus is the same as a year
in time. an]
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{10,000 Plants for 16¢.
k More gardens and farms are planted to

=. Salzer’'s Sceds than any other in
9 America. There is reason for this.
We own over 5,000 acres for the pro-
duction of our warranted seeds.
In order to induce youto try them, wo

PINS HF make youthe following unpre-

    

 

         

  

Among those who have received the high-
cst award—the Grand. Prize—at St. Louis
World’s Fair, was the A. J. Tower Co.. the
makers of the Fish Brand Slickers. Many
of our readers who went to the Fair, will
recall their fine exhibit in which water-
proof garments were shown adapted to so
many uses that almost every department
of the world's work was sugoested. The
Grand Prize was a deserved tribute to one
of the oidest manufacturing concerns in
the country.

    

   
  

 

cedented offer:

For 168 Cents Postpaid
1000 Ferly, Hedium and Late Cabbages,
£000 Vine Juley Turnips,
2000 Blanehing Celery,
2000 lish Nutty Lettuce,
2000 Splendid Onions,
000 Rare Luscious Kadishes,

10600 Gioriously Brilliant Flowers.
Aboveseven packages contain suffl-

cfent seed to grow 10,600 plants, fur. 4
nizhing bushels of brilliant

ers and lots andlots of choice
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vege es, together with our great
f catalog, telling all about Flowers,
Roses, Small Fruits, etc., all for
16¢ in stamps and this notice.

Big 140-page catalog alone, 4c.Sy ¢

JOHN A. SALIER SEED CO,
arc.La Crosse, Wis.

AD
*I had trouble with my bowels which made my
blood impure. face was covered with pimples
which no external remedy could remove. ed
your Cascarets and great was my joy when the
imples disappeared after a month’s steady use.
have recommended them to all my friends and

quite a few have found relief.” :
C. J. Pusch, %7 Park Ave., New York City, N. Y.

 
. The Mexicandollar is disappearing from
international circulation.

Alcohol! from Peat.

A company has reeently been or-

ganized at Rendsburg, Prussia, for the

purpose of distilling alcohol: from
peat. According to its process the
company will be able to distill alco-
hol cheaper from peat than it can be

obtained from any other substancs
and will, therefore, be able to sell
its product for fuel purposes. It will
also be in a position to do an export

business.

 

  
 

 

All British public men have popu-

 

    

    

Best For lar nicknames. The recent arrival of
The Dowels. Dr. Jameson at Cape Town. was an-

‘ : nounced as the “return of Sunny
Sim.”Ss

CONSTANT ACHING.

Back aches all the time. Spoils your

appetite, wearies the body, worries the

mind. Kidneys cause it all and Doan’s

Kidney Pills relieve

and cure it.

H. B. McCarver,

of 201 Cherry St.

Portland, Ore., in-

spector of freight

for the Trans-Con-

tinental Co., says:

“I used Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills for back

WM. C. MONTGOMERY CO. ache and other
635 N. 8th Street. Phliadelphia, Pa: 2 symptoms of kid-

Ie OPOGoOOSVeCTLOe0909 |joy trouble which

PENSIONS (pers footsWonsonin |Bad anuayd ins fo
records of TRARy au aces of

|

months. I think a
Chin men, 32 years practice. Laws and advice FREE 5 "OE si-

A. W.MCCOmMICK &EE Walnut ot, Oincinnar, 0

|

cold was 1 SSpoily:
ble for the whole

It seemed to settle in my kid-

leasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10 ,50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet mped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 600

ANNUAL SALE, TEM MILLION BOXES

sho Good,

 

SOCTHOH+0206009040

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HAIR BY USING

MONTGOMERY'S HAIR RESTCRER.

Promotes the growth. Restores its
Natural color. Prevents the falling.

9 Frees from dandruff. Used fifty years.
Sold by all druggists. £1.00.     
 

BEND STAMP—Get description of 5) cheapest ypoype
ms in ohio. H. N. Bancroft, Jefferson, A ne i sfarms i 110 | peys. Doan's Kidney Pills rooted it
    P. N. U. 4. 1805. i out. It is several months since I used

i them, and upto date there has been no

recurrence of the trouble.”

Doan’'s Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. F

§ comis LL ELSE FAILS.
§ Host Cough Byrup. Tastes G . Use
: d by druggista.time. Price 50 cents per box. ['0os-

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N, YX.  

  
Palestine is a land of flowers. Bot-

anists tell us that thege are 2500 dif-

ferent kinds. The eastern sun gives

the’ colors a brightness they seldom

have in our hazy clime. The wild flow-

ers. are somewhat localized, so that

acres, and indeed miles, take their hue

from asingle flower.

Diamond cutting up to a recent time

was’ nearly all done abroad, Holland

being tbe.chief centre of the industry

for some centuries, but of late a good

deal of it has come over {to America,

where electrical machines are used in

the work to great advantage in all

ways. European work has always been

done by hang, as it still is, and the

lapidaries there ave only just waking

up to the knowledge that artificial

power can be applied. Besides cutting

real gems, the machinery employed

here turns out great quantities of ar-

tificial ones, which now rule the mar-

kets of the world.

Weather forecasters in the British

Isles have worked at disadvantage.

The .disturbances largely approach

from the west and southwest, and in

those directions the Atlantic has kept

the observing stations too far away fot

effective reports. The ‘aid of wire 3

telegraphy is now being invoked. I

forts of the Meteorological Council t

make arrapgements with Lloyd

failed, but private enterprise has now

stepped in and the appreach of future

storms is to be signalled from ships

crossing the ocean. It is expected that

in winter, when the western coasts of

Europe are often swept by severe

gales, the warnings will be of great

value,

  

~—

When we read of the men who in-

habited the caves of Europe at a time

when mammoths dwelt on that con-

tinent, we seem to have gone back to a

period so immeasurably remote that

we can hardly picture in the mind's

eye the appearance which the repre-

sentatives of our race, then presented.
Yet, according to Professor E, B. Ty-

lor, the natives of Tasmania “remained

within the present century representi-

tives of the immensely ancient Paleo-

{ithic period,” Recent studies of the

relics of the Tasmanians, who became

extinct when brought into touch with

modern civilized man, show that the

workmanship of their rude implements

vas below that exhibited by the ‘drift

and Cave men” of Paleolithic times.

The Smithsonian Institution has pub-

lished a new edition of Dr. Langley’'s

“Experiments in Aercdynomics,” first

printed eleven years ago. In summing

up Dr, Langley speaks of the prospects

for the future somewhat as follows:

Since that time, he says. he has demon-

sirated that mechanical fii i Se

sible by actually p rming. it with

steal fiying machines nearly one thou:

sand times heavier than air, driven by

steam. These machines weighed from

hirty to forty pounds, and flew from

one-half to three-quarters of a mile

at’speeds varying from twenty to thirty

miles an hour. 1t is believed by Dr.

Langley that the time is now very nea

when human beings will be transport:

ed at high velocities, though perhaps at

first under exceptional conditions. such

as are demanded in the arts of was

rather than of peace,

 

  

  

   

  

 

 
Dignity and Influence.

The influence of the editorial depends

upon the character of the journal in

which it appears, maintains fourth

Estate. ‘

If the newspaper notoriously lacks

sobriety of judgment, decency and se

ricusness of purpose, Its editorials axe

necessarily inconsequential, trivial,

silly and of no interest to intelligent

persons.

Tlie opinions of a mountebank, wic

stands upon his head and twiddles his

toes by way of exordium and to attract

attention, are not listened to with re-

spect, and it is not to be wondered at

that in time he should come to the con:

clusion that the people do not want

ppinions, and that toe twiddling is the

only thing really worth while.

In journalism, as in the law. politics,

theology, science and philosophy, the

value and weight of opinion, are in

exact proportion to the character and

reputation of him who pronounces it.

If the readers of a newspaper have

confidence in its sincerity, serious-

ness, ability and fidelity to what it be-

lieves to be the public interest, they

do much more than glance at its ed-

jtorials, and that newspaper exerts a

very marked infliience upon the thought

of the community in which it is pub-

 

 

(shed, and is recognized abroad as a.

reliable exponent of intelligent public

opinion.
— 
Vast Riches in Corn.

The greatest hoard of the ycliow

metal ever gathered in any country

zould net buy one yedr's harvest of

the American corn and wheat. To buy

one season's corn crop would take

all the gold minted in this country in

3 In the last seven years all

the gold mines have produced only

nough to buy one year’s yield of our

six leading cereals.
 

Cools Are Necessary.

A Pittsburg educator tell us cooks are

paid more than teachers. Oh, well,

one must eat, while, on the other hand,

at a pinch a man can make his mark

to a contract involving millions.—N.

Y. Telegram.
     

One Man Split.

A Dench of seven mag
  
  

were “equally divided” in opinion ofvid

a case, and that no decision wuld be |
given,

. Railway earnings for January thus far

  

  

 

FIANCE AAD TRADE EVIE
MILLS BEHIND IN CREERS.

 

 

Rail Business Quiet, Although Large

Contracts Are Pending—Activity

at Tin Mills.

Progress is more rapid in manu-

facture than in distribution, but this

is largely due to the efféct of un-

seasonable weather at. some points

and the unsettled feeling in the South,

where the collapse of cotton prices

has retarded ccllections and caused

many cancellations. That production is

maintained by mills and furnaces may

be taken as evidence of confidence in

the future.

Iron and steel plants lead in ac-
tivity, with woolens the feature in
textile fabries. Settiement of the pro-
tracted labor struggle at Fall River is
encouraging, but the industrial at-
mosphere is disturbed elsewhere, al-
though, on the whole, there is less
than the customary idleness of this
season. Prices of newly opened lines
of woolens are higher, as was to be
expected in view of the position of the
raw material. but consumption is not
curtailed. Similar strength in. foot-
wear has restricted. buyers in. the
Boston market placing few contracts.

show a gain of 2.3 per cent.

Foreign commerce at New York is
also better than a year ago, the last
week showing gains of $1,555,889 in
value of imports and $292,986, in ex-
ports. Scarcely any alteration in
guotations of iron and steel is the best
possible guarantee of continued ac-
tivity. Conservatism now controls

  the situation, holding prices at a posi-
tion that is attractive, considering
the volume of bus gs and cost of
production. Cocke ovens are establish-

ing new records of fuel output and
raflic conditions cause little delay
Very extensive contracts for machin-
ery are pending, and a considerable
quantity of pipes and tubes are want-
ed, while the Pittsburg mills are be-
hind on deliveries of billets and bars.
Tin plate mills are not only fully en-
gaged but have orders running well
into the future.

Structural steel and rails are quiet,
although large contracts are pending.
Hides are still firm as a rule, except
that some declines are recorded on
packer native, as these constitute the
bulk of current receipts. This is a

   

seascnable influence, and does not
detract from the general tone of
strength. -

Failures this week numbered 335
in the United State gainst 358 last
vear, and 24 in Canada compared with
53 a year ago.

  

MAREHINTS,

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.
WheatNo p tiene a1 04 10°   

   

    

 

  ) o. 1timothy.
Clcrer No. 1   
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= I
Feed—No white mid. 22 5)

Brown middimgs........ .19400
Bran. bulk . 20 50

0)
270)

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery............ at 3i

Uhio creamery. ..  .. . 8 19
fancy country roll. sn B 14

Cheese—Ohio, new. ... Tod 12
New York, new................ 11 12

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per Ih... 2 3
Chichens—diressed 15 16
Turkeys, ive..... 16 17
Eggs—Fa. and Ohio, fresh 2 30

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—New per bu 6)
Cabbage—per bol .. 1w
Onions—per barrel . 1%)

Apples—per barrel a <2

: BALTIMORE.

Flour— Winter Patént ... 58)
Wheat—No. 2 req..... 113
Corn—mixed . . UG
KushX..00. 0 : 25
Butter—Creamerv ... . . 0 26

: PHILADELPHIA .
Flonr—Winter Patent... $5 15 57
Wheat—No. 2red.... 110 ii
Corn—No. mixed. 53 59
Oats—No. 2 white. . : 56 57
Butter—Creamery, extra. 20 Xo
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. 24 x5

 

NEW YORK.
Flour—Patents, 6 0) 6 50
Wheat—DNo, 2 red 1 Is 19

 

      

 

Corn—XNo. 59 6)
Qats—No, 2 Win 34 37
putter—Creamer PA] EH
Eggs—......... 5%... ee 24 2)

LIVESTOCK.
 

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.    

  

  

Extra Leavy, 141010 1608 ibs........ $5 35
rine, 1500 to 1400 lbs | 52) 3

Medium, 1200 16 1300 ibs 4 60 5H 1u
Tidy, 103) tu 1150... 435 4 60
Butcher, $00 to 1100 lus. . 31.0 8%
Common 10 fair... ... 20 27S
Ozen,cominon to fat ......... RTD 4 00
Common togood fat bulls and cows 25) 359
Milchcows,each.................... 161) 3500)

Hogs,

Prime heavy Bogs. ............. 500
Prime medium weights asi . 493 50
Best heavy jorkers and medium 499 3 95
Good pigs and lightyorkers.

  

   

   

Pigs, common togood..... i 400 47
Houghs................ 376 41
btags 3% 35)

t

KEXtra,medinm wethers Si 64.
Guod to choice ......... i 56°

 

   

Medium .... : 52
Common to fair 53
diving Lambs. o.oo...Sachs 6v

Calves,
Veal,extra....... i . 500 753
Veal, good to choice 25) 15)
Yeal, common heavy 8 3

 

“Your wife would like t

of coal in her stocking” is an adver

tisement of a iladelphia ccal deal-

  
   

  
er. It is not clear whether this is a |p;

reflection cn the sizz of the wife

stocking or the amount of coal tie

dealer gives for a ton.

    
 

Pr

{
3 6, any

} the

   

toc find a ton

|

Ville Courier-lournal.

 

  

   

   

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP--
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.

TFBTLLLLIBLHLHLLLIBDRVLVLBODDG 

   

 

    

 

  

R.GUIL.

Jae,

HON JAMES \) ach,
L £
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“The World

of Medi

Recognizes Grip

as Epidemic

Ccatarrh,’’'=-

Medical Talk.

    
d me to try your Pe-

i) did, and was immediately
1ans Bo Glass a ngtounlity Lp | benefited and cured. Thethird bottle cam=

: Ted, ang ® 1gnorant, the ansio-, pleted the cure.”—H. J. Goss.
crat and the pauper, the masses and the I C di 7 > ks

es are alike subject to la grippe. None ; ured 1n a Lew Wee s
Miss Jean Cowgill, Griswold Operas

N.

La Grippe is Epidemic Catarrh. | “A friend advi
runa, which I   

 

   

re exempt—all are liable. )
Grip is well named. The original French House, Troy, Y., 1s the leading lady

term, la grippe, has been shortened by the! with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writes
busy American to read “grip.” the following: :

Without intending to do ‘so, a new word “During tne past winter of 1801, I suf-
as been coined that exactly describes the fered for several weeks from a severe at-
case. As if some hideous giant with awful tack of grip, which left a serious catarrhak
grip had clutched us in its fatal clasp. condition of the throat and head.
Men, women. children, whole towns and “Some one suggested Peruna. As a las&

cities are caught in the baneful grip of a resort, after wasting much time and money
terribie monster. . on physicians, I tried the remedy faith~
Have you the grip? Or, rather, has the fully. and in a few weeks was as well as

grip got you? If so, read the following] ever. —dJean Cowgill.
fetters %lefters, Sn a Saved by Pe-ru-na.

These testimonials speak for themselves ¥ AT AT 4 '
a Das i Mt. ¢ Ton. James 1. Guill is one of the oldestas to the efficacy of Peruna in cases of la : = B) :

grippeorits after-effects: and most esteemed men of Omaha, Neb.
’ ] = =. 1 1 1 . . v

is s He has donc much to make it what it is,
serving pu bonrds a number of tiA Southern Judge Cured, Serving on pub i board 3 Fhe FofLies.

: e endorses: Peruna 1n the foilowing
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Hartwell, Ga.,

W pei

 

 

  

 

 

   
   

words: -
“I am 68 years o.d, am hale and hearty

and Peruna has helped me attain it. Two
7 go 1 had la grippe life was de

ed of. Peruna sz J. R. Guill.

COLOR BLINDNESS COMMON.

 

 “Some five or six vears ago I had a very
severe spell of grip which leit me with sy
temic catarrh.

   

   

  Ve me.

 

Revival of Roller Skating.
Forty or fifty roller skating rinks|

have been built and opened to the

public in New England, New Jersey|
and other states within the last year.|
All are well patronized and their pro-|;
moters believe that this sport, ne
glected for 20 years, will again become |

Many Young Men Rejected at Naval

Recruiting Station.

Many American youths fail to get

nto the army ong

hysical

 

navy because of

Lieutenant S. M.
 

 

defects.

    popular. In the late ’70s and early! Price, who is in charge of the Cleve-
’80s roller skating almost attained the land naval recruiting office, stated
lignity of a national amusement. No | + :dignity of a national amusement. No that there were cnough applicants
person was too old or too young to]. :
use the rinks. The hockey games, | oT the naval service, ‘but that the

endurance races, and exhibitions of majority were rejected for physical
fancy skating arranged by rink owners reasons. A very cemmon defect
attracted big audiences for four or among the young men is color blind
ive years before the popular appetite ness. Lieutenant Price says it is {
was satisfied. very {frequent occurrcnce for an af

Then, and almest in a moment, DPlicant to be unable to tell green fronts

roller skating fell into disfavor. Only red.
children clung to it, and on them it

has never lost its hold. This sud-| To Cure a Cold in One Day ii
den Ioss of popularity was due sim- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Af

ply to the fact that the passtime was druggists relund money if it fails to eu:
vorked to death, for although a good | ™ '* Grovessignaturei= on box. 25e.
many harsh charges were made by|
solemn meralists against it,

 

  
In 1903 we were S itzerland’s best cus

these tomer.

 

never could have killed it. Now it is| oa
returning, as a novelty, with another | Coa! and Railroads.
generation of pleasure seekers to ap- The total coal production of
peal to, but it is improbable that it the United States is now at

will ever regain the glory it once had.| the rate of 1,000,600 tons
The out-of-doors cult has made great| per
progress since 1885, and roller
ing is an indoor game.—New

ca day, and the consumption
Shas of coal by railroads is equal to 40 per
York | cent. of this, or 400,000 tons per day.

Sun. The fuel bill of a railroad contributes

about 10 per cent. of the total ex-
Apple and Anointed, ! pense of operation and 30 to 40 per

George Ill. was wondering how the! cent. of the total cost of running the

apple got into th» dumpling. | locomotives. A locomotive will con-
“Because the policeman on our beat sume on an average $5,000 worth of

prefers it that way,” explained Queen, coal per annum, and for a road hav-

Charlotte. | ing an equipment of 1,000 locomotives

From that moment the King's ming the coal bill is approximately $5,000,
began lo totler.—New York Sun. | 000.

How's This?” |

 

    
| A new marine reptile has been dis-

We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward fo- | covered in the Hosselkus limestone in
any case of Catarra that cannot be cared by | the upper triassic of Shasta county
Hall’s Catarrb Cure. | California 5

F. J. Cuxey & Co., Toledo, 0. | :
We, the undersizved, have known F.J. | —————

Cheneyfor the last 15 years, and believe him|
perfectly honoral usiness transac- |
tions and finavei to carry out any |
oblizations made bytheir firm. |
WEsT & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O,
WaALDiNG, §

Druggis
Hall’s Cat

Inz directly upon the
faces of the system.

,75e.nech
‘faike Hall’s       
 

ABAScasasanennses   
      

 

  

 

& Marvivy, Wholesals
1 .

istaken internally, a
cod and muecoussar

Testimonials sent free, |

ia. Sold by all Druzzists,
ly Pills for constipation. |

 

  

     
  

No Notion of Real Trouble.

#1 pet | get into more trouble than

man in this State,” volunteered

young fellow. “Nothing in the

e line overk 8 Mme. Why, I'd

raid to marry”

THEREIS NOTHING
more painful than

 

 
3 ®

Ain't you married?’ ejacu- Rh 1; SRFliS Fou miriedy ejam CUMMLISITN
elderly pariy. Boy, you

know what trouble is.”—Lcuis- 2nd
% rs =ot Neuralgia

Railrcads Kill Most.
The railroads kill more people than
tles. For the year ended
2 30, 1994; 55 S0NS were

jured on therailroads of
tates and as many more
The capture of Port Ar-
ted to have cost 80,000]

i

 

        
led, wounded and miss-|

‘loo were 54,400. Peace] F
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   Price 25c. and 50c.
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